Registration desk, Ground floor
NomadIT office, A-108, Ground floor
A-002 (Auditorium Maximum), Plenary
A-222 (European Hall), Ground floor, Plenary relay
M-218 (Tallinn Hall), 1st floor, Plenary relay
M-225, 1st floor, Plenary relay
Mare atrium, 2nd floor, Tea/Coffee and lunch
Astra foyer, Ground floor Publishers, tea/coffee and lunch
T-324 (University Assembly Hall), 2nd floor Publishers, tea/coffee and lunch
N-406 (Super Nova Cinema), 3rd floor, Film programme

We have referred to the floors in this map using British terminology (ground floor, 1st floor, 2nd floor etc). University rooms are labelled using a combination of a letter and a number, where the letter refers to the building and the first digit of the number to the floor. So T-320 is in Terra building on the second floor.